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Faculty vote 
set for Friday_ 
n new contract 
by Tom Keefe 
Members of the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) will vote this week whether 
to recommend to the entire bargaining unit 
that the tentative contract between the 
AFT and the Board of Governors (BOG) be 
approved. 
Richard Dulka, Eastern's AFT presi­
dent, said Monday the vote will take place 
during hearings to be conducted by the 
AFT faculty Federation Council throughout 
the week on all five BOG schools .  
· 
The hearing at Eastern will be at 1 1  a.m. 
Friday in the University Union Fox Ridge 
Eastern 
Room and will fast until 1 p.m. or until "all 
the questions are answered," Dulka said. 
At the hearings the contract will be 
explained and questions about it will be 
answered by AFT representatives, he said . 
He said that although the hearings an,_ 
open to all members of the bargaining unit, 
only AFT members will vote at this time 
because "they are the primary base for our 
support ."  
Because of  this ,  he said the AFT 
members " should have the first look at it 
(the contract) and express their feelings 
toward it to the other faculty. '" 
ews 
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He said the AFT membership vote is not 
to approve the ·contract. but is to decide 
whether the AFT will recommend to the 
entire bargaining unit. that the contract be 
approved. 
He said the AFT "provided the most 
support during the negotiations, both 
·financial and otherwise'' and they deserve 
to vote on the contract before the entire 
bargaining-unit does .  
The AFT Faculty Federation voted last 
Thursday to recommend to the entire AFT 
membership that the contract be approved. 
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enate to hear �econd half' of Marvin's plans 
Richard Foertsch . 
President Daniel E. Marvin will present . 
e second half of his administration 
ganization plan to the Faculty Senate 
uesday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p .m.  in the 
Union Addition Effingham Room, Robert 
Shuff, chairperson of the Faculty Senate , 
id Monday. 
In addition, Student Senate revisions o.f 
student-faculty boards will be dis­
ssed, Shuff said. 
In his fi�st address to the senate Marvin 
proposed the reorganization of four areas 
of the university. 
The proposals included the realignment 
d reorganization of the central admini-, 
tration, graduate school, non-traditional 
!ducation· and research, academic <level-
opment and student academic services . 
In his proposal to realign the central 
administration , Marvin said that the office 
of vice president for administrative affairs 
and the office of vice president for' business 
services should be combined into the 
positiorl of vice president for admini­
stration and finance. 
Included under the new vice president 
for Administration and Finance would be 
five basic areas and two new positions. the 
director of personnel and employee rela­
tions and treasurer. 
In the ard of academic development, 
Marvin proposed the establishment of 
another position, dean of Academic Devel­
opment, and the combination of a nu mber 
of academic areas. 
Marvin proposed no new positions for 
the graduate and non-traditional areas bu t  
· proposed the combination of some areas 
and the realignment of others. 
Concerning student academic services, 
Marvin proposed i1 number of administra­
tiVL' changes . 
Under the proposal. the dean of Student 
Academic Services and all other area� 
under him except the Advisement Center, 
would report to the vice president for 
student affairs instead of academic affairs. 
The Advisement Center would remain in 
academic affairs and would be under the 
dean of Academic Development. 
The.Student Senate revised the structure 
of the student-faculty boai;ds in four �reas . 
The changes include changing the ratio 
of most of the boards from six students and 
one faculty member to five students and 
two faculty. 
Boards which would not have the five to 
two r.atio are the Health Service Board. the 
Apportionment Board (AB) and the Inter­
collc,giatc Athletic Board (JAB). 
Under the new structure the student 
body president would appoiht both faculty 
and students to the boards . Previously he 
appointed only students and made recom­
mendations to the Faculty Senate con­
cerning which faculty should be appointed. 
The revisions would make the executive 
vil-c president a non-voting co-chairpers�n 
and coordinator of the boards. 
The fourth change combined the Com­
munications-Media Board and the Publi­
cations Board into one board called the 
Publications-Media Board. 
argaining rep hop et ul withdraws; office 'no longer has power' 
1'y Mimi Lennon 
A candidate for student collective bar­
gaining representative withdrew from the 
Monday because he said the office 
"no longer has. any power" and is a "gross 
misuse of student funds ." 
Joe Dawson, at-large senator, withdrew 
m the race because he said the office 
"no longer has any reai power' '  as a resu l t  
a three-year contract recently agreed 
upon between the American Federation of 
eachers (AFT) and the Board of,Govern-
orS (BOG). . . , 
The student government constitution 
defines the duties of the collective bar­
. ing representative as keeping "the 
president of the student body and Student 
Senate informed on the negotiations with 
-.,USideration of th� rules of confi?entiality 
Student 
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established by the Board of Governors.·' 
The student bargaining representative 
receives a Talented Student Award (TSA}, 
which Dawson says is "a gross misuse of 
student funds at a time when most 
ac�ities are crying for additional funds." 
Dawson said that because a contract·was 
recently signed between the AFT and the 
BOG, the duties of the \office of student 
collective bargaining representative are 
" negligible." 
Dawson recom mended that alternatives 
for the bargaining representative 
include abolishing it, enlarging the office 
that the student representative would have 
du ties other than those he already pos­
sesses or incorporate the office into that of 
the fi nancial vice-president. 
Dawson recommended incorporating the 
offices of financial vice- president aQd 
collective bargaining representative be­
cause they both "deal with money." 
The collective- bargaining reprcsenta1tive 
does not "warrant a full year job with a 
T.S.A . . " he added. 
"Hopefully something, will be done 
soon," he added. 
Jack Chor . senate speaker and also a 
candidate for student bargaining repre­
sentative, said he "is discouraged by the 
fact �hat the office (of collective bargaining 
rcp1Tscntativc) will he extremely limited 
next semester. .. 
Howcvci· he said he '"hopes to expand 
the duties of that otlicc .. . he said. 
Judy Remlinger, also a. collective bar­
gaining representative candidate, said 
Dawson has "raised some questions" 
about the office of collective bargaining 
representative. 
This is "all the more reason why we 
�hould push in a positive direction in the 
area of student representation.'' Remlin­
ger said. 
Hcmlingcr said the Collective Ba'rgain­
ing representative is '"a foot in the goor - as 
far a,., the students" role goes·· in collective 
bargaining. 
She added that "if we pull out now we 
lose our place" in negotiations. 
Mudslide 
Characterist.ic /of the rainy weather 
the area has been experiencing is the 
vast muddy areas through the South 
Quad. Steve Sieloff, junior computer 
management major, takes a dive through 
one of the puddles. Chances are that the 
puddles will remain as Tuesday will be 
mostly cloudy with a high in the lower 
to mid 60s with showers and 
thunderstorms likely Tuesday night. 
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T eenager,gets 'life' prison sentence 
MIAMI (AP) - Ronny Zamora, 15, convicted of murder last month despite his 
claim that television drove him to violence, was sentenced to life in prison 
Monday with no possibility of parole for 25 years.. -
Circuit Judge Paul Baker, overruling defense motions to upset the conviction 
or at least be lenient, also sentenced Zamora to 53 years on companion charges 
of burglary and assault. ' 
, 
"He is sick .... suicidal," said defense attorney Ellis Rubin, who had argued 
durjng th� trial· that Zamora was driven insane by an overdose of television 
violence. He urged B�er to withhold sentencing and instead commit Zamora to 
a program for youthful offenders. 
Ugandan pilots train on U.S. visas 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Up to a dozen Uganda police helicopter pilots are 
taking a "refresher course" in Texas on visas obtained from the United States, 
the State Department confirmed Monday. 
The training is at the Bell,Helicopter Co. school at Fort Worth for pilots using 
civilian models sold to Uganda up to 1971. 
While the pilots will· be permitted to complete the course, a department 
spokesman, John H .. Trattner, said, "We are tightening up procedures" on visas 
,for Ugandans. 
Military parade marks anniversary 
MOSCOW (AP) - Hundreds of tanks and rockets thundered through Red 
Square Monday as the Soviet Union marked the 60th anp.iversary of ·the 
Bolshevik revolution with its bigge$t military parade in years .. 
For the fifst time since 1974, tracked vehicles, including the new T-72 tank, 
rumbled across the cobbles, with the roar of their engines reverberating off the 
Kremlin walls. 
In a light sprinkle of snow, Politburo leaders stood atop Lenin's mausoleum to 
watch the tanks, armored personnel carriers, rockets and artillery, including two 
new self-propelled howitzers never before displayed. · 
Restaurant prices to go up in '78 
NEW YORK (AP) - Whether your taste runs to a burger on a bun or pheasant 
under glass, you will pay more for eating out in 197!1, but the rate of increase 
will not be quite as steep as it was this year, the National Restaurant Association 
said Monday. 
·'Louis Boochever, the trade group's chief economist, predicted.that restaurant 
prices, including alcoholic beverages, will rise 7 per cent next year, about half a 
percentage point less than the boost estimated by the association for 1977.. , 
The federal Consumer Price Index shows the cost of food away from home 
(not counting liquor) rose 6.7 per cent from December 1976 to September 
1977. 
, 
The cost of food at home went up 7-2 per cent in the same period, which is 
the latest for which the federal government has provided figures. 
Telling joins Sears Co. hier_archy 
CHICAGO (AP) - Edward R. Telling. who was viewed as a tough 
administrator, was elected chairman and chief executive officer Monday of 
Sears, Roebuck & Co., the world's largest retailer. 
Telling, 58, whojoined Sears as a trainee in Danville in 1946, has been a 
senior executive vice president since February 1976. 
He will replace Arthur M. Wood, who turns 65 on Jan .. 27 and will retire Jan. 
31 under the company's mandatory retirement policy. 
Wall painting may cover da Vinci 
FLORENCE, ltaly (AP) -An American-financed research team, using sound 
and heat for the first time to look for art, has concluded that a lost masterpiece
' 
by Leonardo da Vinci is probably under another fresco in Florence's Great 
Council Hall. 
Now it's up to Italian authorities to decide whether to look under the .vast 
wall painting by Giorgio Vasari, who remodeled the room four centuries ago, 
and see if the researchers are righ L 
"We've passed the ball to them at this point," said Maurizio Seracini, scientific 
director of the year-long project that used ultrasonic and infrared equipment. 
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"Nothing but the Best" 
the ELEVATOR 
featurin.Q 
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& Sat. 
Sun. 
Lake Land Eunction 
with ''TOP AZ'' 
,;GRIFFIN'' 
lrom St. Lou is 
''TIZLOE BROS. II 
''GRIFFIN'' 
Open 3 p.m. Daily Wed. 25 cent Beers 
Happy Hour 3 - 7 Daily (Double Bubble) Thurs. All -Girls Admitted FREE 
All Mixed Drinks 75 cents · Fri. 4 · 6 .m. 15 cent Beers 
coupon 
7 Per Person 
Gopd f (lr I Free Drink 
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Eastern, county to benefit from new computer 
ftiy Marcel Bright ; Eastern's Computer Service recently 
_Eached a contract agreement with .the 
Coles County clerk to develop and imple­
ment an· automated voter registration 
,system, Computer Service Director Roland 
Spaniol said Monday. 
Spaniol said the system will provide the 
�unty clerk's office with registered voter 
lists, precinct lists, address labels for 
mailings to registered voters, voter· regis­
tration cards and jury lists. 
Spaniol said the computer serivce sys­
«tem will cost the county approximately 
$13,000 per year "depending on the 
equipment and products they'll get from 
the system." 
"A (video display) terminal will be 
placed in Jackie Bacon's (county clerk) 
'Office so she will be able to put data in the 
computer directly from her office." S paniol 
-said. 
The terminal will be connected with 
'Eastern's computer via telephone lines. 
�paniol added. 
\• Spaniol said the lists. labels and identi­
nication cards will be preparer! in alpha -
Roland Spaniol 
bctical' order a,'C'ording to \'otint! prt" "" -
"If the\' \\a111 1n look al '"me·1h1n-' ..... , 
can pu1 thv ,·n1e·r·, name intn 1'1< •, 
and _!.!L'I the •orrc' Pomiing inf· ""' 
. .. 
Spaniol said. 
Spaniol said the system will make it 
easier for the eou nty clerk's office to 
randomly pick candidates for jury duty 
because the computer will be capable of 
- making immediate selections of names. 
Bacon said Monday that the s�·stem will 
enable the county clerk 's office to give 
faster se rv ice to the residents of Charleston 
and Coles Count \' .  
"In the past \\ ' C had to send our voter !is• 
to Chicago whcnl'\'l'r WL' had change s tl• 
make." Ban in said. 
"Tlwrl' \\·_;1� ahuu1 a ten da,· lkla\· t1 nm 
the 1i111< ,,·e· ... c·•ll them to the time· we had 
thc111 ,-,·:11r1h el from Chicag1'.00 l3acon 
;1d11",! 
8d\'1·;? .... . 1:\� 1h:;· -..1111-t' ·!he ,,·s:,·n1 "ill 
ll<l\\ hl· ::'l".1li\ i'"l'llarcd. "the:'· ''ill be 
prl'pan·d il� .. 1 ··inn.: 1i111ch· P J.111 1 11. .. ·r �n 
"-',)!1lj';11·i-...,.:• 
d1'Jh.' 
:)h' \.• !1!·1·, Ci'- }\ '. ... »fl!· .. 't' \\ J:I hL' :!bi.._ l1.' 
... ·l11.·1.·k il1.- !·i·1... ·· ,lli1l lh''' \'l':l'l°'i hl the fiic. 
delete names from the fil<" and L hangc data 
in the files in a mailer ;if min.1!<.'<;. 
Spaniol saicl all work Cl"lC< rning dw 
county clerk's office will bt· ('nne and kl pt 
current b�, the clerk's <>t;df. 
"All the in for m a •io n fnH�1 1hc <Ollllll' 
clerk's ofti,:t• wi!I be a,;,ila\'i·· " "' ' ." w thc.· 
county clerk. Spani,1: �aid. · · :\J,, ,111c from 
the uni,Trsi1v \\'ill be· able t» t xami11e the 
inforn1atioti l'l"ltlL'L'Pl i 11�! th'- '1•1cr a·g1�;­
'tration. · · 
"Thcrc should he 11<' ,,.c·:n i1·· P""blc111 ... 
becall....,l' L'a\.'h tcn11i11;,1i ha� 1t, 1.�\' 11 '-it:l't11 i:\ 
code ... Spanit>I adcd. · l'I '·"· ""n 111.ik-. 
change·'-a11dwc·de111·1c\l':-.k11.i'.\ 11ha1 lite· 
arc·. 
··()f Li.itil":--.1· thl·, d.H1· t ha' i. ;1.\·\.-, .. ,...., 11� ou:· 
s.\'SiL'lllS either." Ill adrlcd. "S,·u1r1:. :, 
fll'l'li\· \\·�·!! L'il\'l'rni ... 
Sp�1ni1'. ';1id lh�it Pn_·...,id·.·· · '\:u;;" 
!\1�l!'\'ifi �·)·,l hin1 :hv r!'1)jt . •  »..'.'\l '' ··.:1· '1 :·n 
and PJ'j1dr1:111it�\· tu dl nit'll"l:;,_,;1.. i�' .� i :,_· .. : 
in \\ :1rki1:L', , ... ith \llhcr �1.�L'P�';,_· .. 11u�-.1d ' "  
":di:. �;·1···· :ind dL'llhlll",·•· 1·1 F:1...,ic1·n·-
ntenna installations delay 
elevision lounge service · 
Dave Pugh 
A current dclaY in the installation of 
levisions in the University Union has 
�n caused by' the area cable TV 
company . Bill° Clark. area head, student 
activities and the Union. said Monda\'. 
The cable TV company has to instal l the 
antenna lead-ins for the sets "arounrl other 
schedules" Clark said. 
"We lite rallv begged them to h;l\e rhc 
cable installed for- the Worlrl Serie ... rlo"·n 
stairs (in the Rathskeller). They missed b' 
a week," he expiained. 
Clark said at least fnur 1elcvisio11 area� 
ave been planned in rhc union adrliti<Hl 
nding room. the hnwl ing alle\. Ha1h­
skellcr and possibl.1 the Union addition 
mezzanine lounge. 
Clark said televisions "·ill be · -.m the 
wall in the Vending rollm. because tliat 
.space is open late intn the 11ight. "ay after 
the late. late slww ... 
"We're going to put another Pne in the 
ling al ley Sll people can kccp up " ith 
Monday night fnotball gaml' whilC' the\' 
in league bowling ... he arldcd. 
Clark said that thC' location of thc fourth 
is still being considered h.'· the Union 
nning Committee. which has been in 
arge of Union renovations. 
One area under considcrati,m is the 
mc/.zaninc area. "·h!l·h 1..., ... id· tillth.·1 
devclopm�·nt. Clar� '"id. 
Clark -;aid r"1111\ .:lidns fp1 ihl' 111.- •;,•nim 
lounge area ma\ include 111odu'" lu"111-
tun'. caq,ct1nl... and !he· ;1ddi•: ·I 
tel e vi'>ion. 
"This \\ ·ill lake sumc· 1in" he e'"''" "· 
hal'l' to purchase· illl' c;irpl'lin!.' :inti 111• 
furniture-. \i\'l' should b" "'"'h111g , . ,, this I" 
next spring .. . CJa,-� ... aid. 
Htm·e, er. Clark added · · 1 he· C"lle qit i� 
still fu11' ... · 
Clark also explainc·d tha1 tlte· L 11111n "ill 
go from two 1ell'\is1"ns ' "  f(1u1 ur fi,L· thal 
will be a1·ailabk : "  1he studcnh" 1n 
situations where till' dama,gc tn the TV's 
could be controlc.d 
"Students will he· :ihk w pick 1h1·ir 1T\' 
watching) l'll\·ironml'nts. The' L'<111 gl't a 
sandwich h\' it.· tin the l{ath�kc·lk1 I the 1 
can read b\ it. stud\ h, it. and bn"·I with 
i t. .. 
Clark said the' Planning Cllmn1ittl'l' i' 
com posed of "kev student gm·ernmcnt 
peopk.·· 
The com mit l c'L' will be suceeded b1 a 
new committee that will be an on going. 
continuing '.IUd.·nt gr<'up. He added that 
the e0111111i1te·c "••uld be cre·ated in thL· llL'\t 
30-40 days and wPuld d1• much the �amc 
as the planning committee. 
A News subscription only costs$ 10 
Send the News to your Parents 
The recent renovations and additions in television lounges have provided a variety 
of viewing environments for students. The Rathskellar now features a wide television 
screen so that students can eat and watch TV simultaneously. (News photo by Bob 
Nasenbeny) -
Lawyer & Richie 
Florists 
GRAND OPENING SOON! 
Floral Arrangements 
Cut Flowers 
Novelty Planters 
Candy - Gifts 
See us for all 
your floral needs 
2Y2 Block5 E. of Campus 
-s-1-�---------------------------------------------s1-·· 
PIZZA 
OVEN 
$ t OFF on any 16"Reg. Pizza 
$1 OFF on any 1 2'' Pan Pizza 
fast Delivery 
_Third end Lincoln On e co upon pe r pe rso n 1 Hou. rs: , 
Mon. - Th u rs. 4:30 _ l :00 offe r expi res·Nov. l 0, 1977· I 
At 1100 Lincoln 345_6108 _ , • . Fr�: -Sat. . 4.: 30 -?.= �O , _ . . 345-23 2 4 . . _ .i __ .. '" " , .. : . .  �,, • .  _ . .. . , . . ,.1 .. $ ... 1 . - .-.. s��·'·""-" ,, :.. 4.30-12 .  .00 .. . .  ,,..... .... . - $1, L-----------------------------------------------------· 
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Does profanity deserve spacBirra newspaper. 
Editor's note: The following is an opinion column 
reprinted from a recent edition of the Northern Star, 
the student newspaper at Northern IDinois University. 
We felt it may also be of interest to our readers. 
· 
profanity to supposedly strengthen the story? As a rule, though, Saxenmeyer agrees a p 
word must have some relevance to the story, 
would only be used if it added insight to the story.· 
Steve Lambert, editor-in-chief of the Daily Egyp 
newspaper at Southern Illinois University -Carbon 
takes a slightly different view. 
·And if for some reason profanity is allowed, what 
should be the circumstances surrounding the story? 
Newspapers- big city and college-differ in their 
opinions on profanity: Newspaper reporters and editors fight a minor 
skirmish that readers seldom hear about but every so 
often evokes a great amount of commentary within 
journalistic circles. · 
The St. Louis ,rest-Dispatch, one of the leading_ daily 
newspapers in the Midwest, has adopted a conservative 
philosophy on the matter. 
Lambert said for the most part, profanity · 
vulgarisms are kept out of the Egyptian. 
The battle involves the use of profanity and 
vulgarisms in newspapers. 
James Lawrence, an assistant editorial page editor 
for the· Post-Dispatch and a 38-year veteran of the news 
game said the Post-Dispatch keeps out all profanity, 
regardless of the importance of the story. 
Lambert also said his reporters and editors at 
to paraphrase off-color comments if incidents crop 
When Butz' remark became· public, the E 
paraphrased the comment. But, Lambert said, 
remark was later printed in full in a letter to the edi 
There are few stories that· are compelling enough 
require the use of profanity. 
Should profanity and vulgar expressions, in their 
mildest or strongest forms, be allowed in print? 
Newspapers at the college level also have different 
views. 
The question arises in my mind after reading three 
stories for the Northern Star which contained a four 
letter "word" (the American Herl tage Dictionary lists 
the word; Webster_'s does not) used to describe human 
excrement. ln two of these stories, the word was 
deleted. In the third instance, the word was left in he 
story and appeared in print. 
Cathy Saxenmeyer, editor-in-chief of the Daily 
Illini of the University of Illinois, Chanlpaign-Urbana, 
said her paper takes each case separately , but in the 
past, profanity has been used in the paper . 
When former Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz 
uttered a vulgar racial slur against blacks last year and 
later had the remark made public, the Illini ran a wire 
service report of the story that contained the remark 
intact, Saxenmeyer said. 
Any reporter who feels he must include profani 
convey the mood of the story to the reader sh 
re-examine his copy and look for another way 
phrase an idea without the profanity - it can be d 
It's a tricky subject to say the least.Profanity in the 
newsroom and in other newspaper offices is often the 
rule rather than the exception. But in print, the subject 
· of profanity is totally different. 
It is the talented reporter who can think of a c 
way to avoid the use of profanity - yet still Ft 
story's message across to the reader. 
There are several the,0ries that can be used as criteria 
for making decisions c�ncerning the use of profanity in 
prlnt. For instance, should a paper keep out profanity 
for · fear of t:>ffending readers? Should it exclude 
profanity because it is unprofessional? Or should (as 
many editors believe) a newspaper's standards require a 
reporter have the ability to write a story and convey 
emotions, feelings and facts without relying on 
She said there wasn't much discussion at the 
paper-the editors all felt the actual words Butz used 
were vital to the reader's comprehension of the story. 
In addition, contrary to. what some reporters · 
think, reporters don't Write the way .people talkr 
they did, .a paper would be riddled with gra 
errors, improper usage, dialects, "you knows," " 
"uhs," and "I dunnos." 
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Saxenmeyer also recalled an Illini columnist who 
used a four letter "word" meaning sexual intercourse 
38 times in a 1974 column. Some readers objected to 
the word. Despite the protests, the columnist stayed. 
So did the word--38 times. 
Foremost of all, good, competent reporters d 
use profanity in their stories. 
Hasty references 
Editor, 
As one of the most recent members of 
the student Supreme Court, I find it 
necessary to respond to what seem to me 
to be rather hasty inferences. · 
First, I. was given to understand' that 
the Supreme Court is inherently separate 
from the Student Senate per se, with our 
ultimate responsibility that of enforcing· 
and interpreting the Constitution. 
It comes as somewhat of a shock that I 
am expected to keep such legislative 
bodies as the Elections Committee in line. 
Funny, I always hear the words 
"impartial observers" and >'separation of 
powers" as the courts' predilection. 
Now, evidently I, as a justice, am not 
supposed to wait for cases to be filed, 
etc., but am to actively prevent the 
Student Senate from confusion .. Pardon 
me, but that may be a bit difficult for­
obvious reasons. 
Second, if the Eastern News would do 
a little research, they could read the . 
decision favoring postponement. 
Although not present, I see no fault with 
the decision of the court in its attempt to 
give the Elections Committee more time 
to (hopefully) straighten out their 
problems. . . . 
When faced with a dilemma, m thIS 
case either a totally disorganized 
referendum as opposed to a significantly 
disorganized referendum, the court must 
try to rem�dy a situation as best it can. 
To use profanity cheapens the story and makea 
news source appear ignorant. 
Third, l might point out that the 
issuance date of the Supreme !=ourt 
decision to postpone (October 13), and 
ask the following questions: Why did the 
Eastern News wait two weeks to raise its 
indignant voice? What, if any, would be 
the News' recommendation in terms of 
serving student interests in this matter? 
The redistricting is an important issue, 
and I feel that the News is minimizing the 
basic problems involved. This amendment 
was a long time coming,_ and that the 
Senate passed it at all still surprises me. 
Nevertheless, whether this se�ester's 
election will be completely overhauled in 
order to implement the changes as soon 
as possible must be the priority question .. 
Whether the Senate has problems 
presenting its amendments is a bit off the 
subject. 
Perhaps the Eastern News feels it has 
been unfairly ignored in not being 
requested to print the amendment­
word-for-word, in large type, and in red 
ink. 
If this has caused. the News undue 
harm, I'm sure it could file a case in an 
appropriate court (alienation of affection, 
maybe?) 
-
Can anyone blame the students at this 
university · for remammg largely 
uninvolved' m campus political issues? 
This inane concern with trivia would 
erode anyone's confidence in the EIU 
student government structures. 
Could ·we go beyond ego 
considerations and get down to business, 
please? As usual, the News presents a 
case ·which indicts the system and fails 
make any relevant suggestions to co 
the errors it perceives. . 
· 
Thus, the constructive potential of 
News is not being used a maxim 
efficiency and its accusations have · 
impact. 
Taylor sauna 
Editor, · 
Being a mainly easy going person, l 
not easily upset. But the dormitory life 
Taylor Hall (4th especially) was bey 
belief last weekend. 
On Friday afternoon they choae 
make my room a sauna by 
enouih heat through my vents to rem 
me of Brazil. My thermometer read 
degrees. 
They made up for this, th 
Saturday night when the temperature 
a cool 6 2 degrees. 
But this was not nearly so noticea 
since I spent half the night fighting i 
stall to throw up because of the i 
poisoning. It was crawling room only. 
I don't expect much from a dorm· 
apparently rightly so. But I feel this is 
much to endure. 
Hopefully, someone will look · 
these matters _before no one's left to 
in the dorms!·· 
· 
Name withheld by req 
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legill commission to be completed _soon ·schlauch book_ 
gives political 
military views 
by Julie Seymour 
Plans for an executive commission for a 
program to help students with legal 
problems will be completed no' later than 
. Wedpesday, Student Body President Dan 
Fowler said Monday. 
The program, called " Students Helping 
Students, "  was proposed by the Student 
Senate Housing Committee as an alterna­
tive to an earlier legal service proposal ,  
Tom Holden,  Housing Committee co­
chairperson, said recently. 
The first legal service plan, as proposed 
by Senators Judy Remlinger and Chip 
Liczwek, was unsatisfactory because of 
financial and practical reaso�. Holden said. 
The plan would have coordinated the 
legal service at the U�iversity of Illinois (U 
of I) with Eastern, with two lawyers from U 
of l who would travel to Eastern twice each 
week and receive SS,000 yearly in student 
fees. 
However, a U of l lawyer sent a lett�r to 
the senate stating the plan as proposed by 
Remlinger and Liczwek could not be 
·implemented with the amount of money 
they proposed. 
The current plan is more practical and 
uses the resources Eastern already · has, 
Holden said . 
• 'The basic guidelines for the program 
would include hiring two pre-law students 
from Eastern to go over students' 'legal 
problems, " Holden said . 
These students would help with tenant­
landlord problems and would · work to 
answer any legal questions students might 
have , Holden added . 
He said that under the program, student 
legal problems "will be out of the senate ' s  
hands and in  the  hands of  students who 
will be able to think practically about the 
needs of the student body." 
' 'They will, with senate resources, be 
able to come up with a program that the 
Student Senate and the executive branch 
will feel comfortable with , "  Holden said. ' . 
A proposed fee for the pre-law students 
involved in the program is a tuition waiver 
or an equal  amount of money. Holden said . 
Eastern pre-law adviser. Charles Holl­
ister. will oversee the proposed program, 
Holden sa id. 
by Velma Johnson , 
German-American military and political 
relations are the topics of a reader recently 
completed by Wolfgang Schlauch of the 
History Department, and his wife Barbara. 
The booklet, entitled "The United States 
'and the Federal Republic of Germany , "  is 
a part of a series focusing on German­
speaking countries, Schlauch said. 
Published by the American Association 
of Teachers of German in Philadelphia, " It 
provides an historical overview of German-
Student, friends serve brief jai l - sentence for trespassing , American relations and an analysis of the political. economic and mili tary relations between West Germany and the United 
States, ' '.  Schlauch said. 
An Eastern student and two friends 
served brief j�il sentences Monday while 
charges against two other Eastern students 
were dropped following a Sunday morning 
incident at the Coles County Courthouse. 
Eastern junior Robert McKibben ,  20, of 
1515 Ninth St . ,  and two friends, Kenneth 
Brickse, 2 1 , of La Grange, and James 
Ringbauer, 2 1 , of Calumet City, each 
served a day in jail after being charged 
with trespassing on Courthouse property, 
Coles County sheriff' s Deputy Bob Camp­
bel l said. 
Campbel l  said the trio was a rres ted 
" about 3 a.m. Su nday morn ing " in the 
Courthouse tower after they appa r e n t l y  
gained access via some scaffolding leading 
to the tower. 
The three were or iginally chargl'd w i t h  
burglary ,  but ·' the charges were la cer 
reduced to trespassing.  
Charges of t respassing aga i n s t two 
addit iona l Eastern students. sophomores 
V i rgi l Pet ri . 20. of 2020 S. 1 0th St . .  A pt. 
1 02 .  a n d  W i l l i a m  Brickse. of the same 
add rL" .. � .  w l're d ro p ped . 
Colt:s Cou n t \' S h e r i ff Pa u l  S m i t h  said t h e  
c h a rgl's were d ropped beca u se " none o f  
t he m  h a d  n·l·orcl s a n d we d i d n · 1  w a n t  to  
t li row t he book a l  t he m . ' ·  
S m i t h  said t he in L· ide n t w a s  t h e  res u l t  of 
a n  idea fro m a fra t L· rn i t,v to w h i ch 1 w i1 nf  
t hl' ... 1 u d c n 1 s  hl' i o n ged , 
The purpose of the series is to provide an 
informative set of brochures for students at 
the high school . and the college level. 
Schlauch said. 
"The texts follow the notion of an 
in terdisciplinary, cross-cultural and con­
trastive approach to the culture of the 
German speaking countries, ' '  Schlauch 
said. 
Senate vote fails to override Thompson's coal tax veto 
Schlauch said the readers provide the 
cultural  context for litera ture and language 
· studies and "may also be used in 
social -science class�s." 
· 
In one of the chapters of the· reader, 
Sch lauch e x a m i n e s  the cu l tural relations 
between the two countries and the impact 
of American art, music, l i terature, film and 
language on postwar Germ.any. 
SPRlNGFIELD( AP) - An attempt to 
override Gov. James R. Thompson ' s  veto 
of a tax· on coal mined in Illinois but sold 
out of state fel l four votes short Monday in 
the Ulinois Senate. 
The sponsor, Sen .  Gene Johns (D-Mar­
ion), has one more ehance to muster the 36 
votes required ,to override Thompson ' s  
veto. 
He said the mca -; u re wou l d  he l p povert�·:  
s 1 1 ickc· n  coal m i n i ng cou n t ies by g iv ing 
t h l ' m  an infusion of ta x  do l l ars i n  ret u rn  for 
t he Io's  of a n a t u ra l  1-e�ou 1Tc . 
" W e  need thl' monL' \' despl'ra t c l y .  w e · rc 
e n t i t led to i t .  a n d  \\T deserve i t . ' '  J oh n s 
s a i d . 
The h i l l  wou l d  t a x I l l i n oi s-coa l so ld  out of 
st a l e  a t  a ra t e of JO c e n t s  a ton or 5 per cent 
"i , , ,  1 a l t 1 < : .  \\· h i (' h l' \ ' lT is grea ter .  
I i  . / f  1 h c· 1 1 1 1 1 m · '  wou ld  go t o  cou nt ies 
. '  i 1 <  . ,  1 h c· '" 'a ! i -;  m i ned  l o  fu n d  effort s a t  
' " · I • ·  1 1 1 :.:  , ,·a r re d  l ; 1 1 1 d .  I I  \n > u l d  a l so fu nd 
b 1 . 1 \  h ! t 1 1 1 .!2 1 rl' \ t t 1 1 H  .. · 1 1 t  l.'l.' l l J lT" .  
T: 1  . .  1 n p •,. 1 n  " a i d  " he n  he v e t oed t he 
: : : .  ;" : 1 .  c' 1 i l a 1  1 ! . c· a dd i t i < l n a l  t a x  m i g h t  price 
, , 1 1 1 1 "  l . i i n o i '  coa l < H i t of t he m a rket  a n d  cut  
d ' "' 1 1  1 1 1 1  p n •d u l' ! ion . 
In addition to charts and i l lustrations. 
the publ ication contains an appendix 
consisting of documents in English and 
German and a concise bibliography and 
suggestions for further read ings . 
Ca l l i n g a l l S h utte rb ugs 
T' 
Ente r · n ow i n t .h e  ·Eastern N8Ws 
P hotogra p hy Co ntest 
Wi n n i ng p hotogra phs  w i l l  be p u b l i s hed i n  the 
November 1 1  On tlle Ve�ge s u pp l ement 
Contest R u l es 
. I. Any Eastern stu dent or faculty mem ber is eligible, 
except Student Publications staff .mem bers . 
2. Students and facu Lty will be j udged separately, but  
under the same ru les . - ' 
3. ,There .is an open category for pictures. 
4. Pictures m ust be black and white, not to exceed 8 
x 1 0  inches. 
5. There is a two picture limit per person. 
6. Pictures wil l  be judged on the basis of content, 
composition and orig i nali ty. 
7.  Contest entry blan k m ust accompany entry in 
order to be judged . -
8. Deadline for entries is 5 p. m .  N ov. 8. 
9.  Submit entries to Eastern News office, Student 
Serv ices B uilding . 
10. Pictures will be returned upon request. 
. Entry dead l i n e. 5 p . m .  November 8 :----------Entry Blan k  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
N a me _________ -"-- --"� 
Add ress ____________ _ 
P h-one.  ____ __.:_ ______ _ 
Ty pe of ca m e ra ,  l e n s ,  exposu re _____ _ 
Type of f i l m__,,,_ ________ _ 
P i ct u re descr i pt ion.  ________ _ 
L-------- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --------J 
• . ,  • J - • • 
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House overrides Thompson ­
veto o-n rape penalty bill 
'l(eartwarmer: 
Play ing war m u p  for Heart sfield M onday nigh t  at Ted' s Warehouse was Pau l  Konya, 
sen ior from Belleville. Konya played a variety of popu lar m usic to a crowd of over 
1 00  persons. (New s  Photo by Craig St ockel ) _  
Rigoni Larkin win LSD auto rally 
by Sue l.eibforth front porch of farm houses and rungs on 
With watches in hand and full tanks of bridges to determine the speed for the n'ext 
gas, Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas residents road section. 
hit the road Sunday afternoon in the Senior Greg Rigoni was the driver of the 
dorm's  annual Auto Rally. winning car with senior Kevin Larkin as his 
The emphasis in the rally was not on navigator. "We just started out to have a 
speed, but on precision, Stevenson coun- good time , "  Larkin said, 
selor Keith 1'ohanzo said Mond�y. Rigoni added, " speed wasn't important, 
However, two of the cars were so intent but accuracy was. When they said 15 
on being precise that they collided in the· m.p .h .  they meant 15 m.p.h . " 
second leg of the contest. Kohanzo said Senior Randy Krone and sophomore 
although there were no injuries to the Steve Root received second place trophies 
drivers or navigators ,  both cars were · and third place went to seniors Brad 
unable to complete the rally. Williams and Steve Corkill .  
Senior Mark Miller, the driver of one of The third floor R.A.,  Rick Boren, 
the damaged cars , said , "Car no. six organized most of the rally. 
(driven by sophomore Bob Baska) was Returning drivers apparently had so 
. stopped at a stoP. sign,. and he stepped on much fun that residents have already asked 
the gas just as I was crossing. "  He hit that another be scheduled for spring 
Miller's 1975' Mustang in the side . semester, Kohanzo added. 
Aside from the accident, participant� 
had a great time, Kohanzo Said. He briefly 
outl\ned the route. 
· 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - Gov . James R .  
Thomp.son ' s  veto o f  a bill which would 
reduce the penalty for rape but might make 
convictions easier to obtain was overridden 
Monday by the lllinois House.  
' 
The override was urged by Rep . Aaron 
D. Jaffe ( D-Skokie) the bill ' s  sponsor. He 
said prosecutors and rape victims had 
testified that convictions would be easier if 
the law is changed to recognize varying . 
circumstances <;>f rape . 
" What good is it to have a four-year 
minim.um prison sentence on the books if 
you can ' t  get a conviction, "  Jaffe said . 
Supporters of the governor'. s action 
argued that to decrease the penalty for 
rape under any circumstances is wrong . 
" All that we ' re doing here is saying that 
the penalties for rape should be de­
creased , "  argued Rep .  Timothy V. John­
son (R-Urbana) . 
Under current law, rape is a Class 1 
felony for which a judge must sentence a 
defendant to � prison term of at least four 
years upon conviction , 
Under the Jaffe bill , " aggravated rape " 
involving the use of a dangerous we-apon , 
bodily harm to the woman or an accom­
panying crime like robbery or burglary 
while armed ,  would continue to be a Class 
1 felony, 
However, the bill reduces other cases o'f 
rape to a Class 2 offense , punishable by a 
prison term of from one to 20 years . 
Probation would oe prohibited undei:. either 
offense.  
Under current law , an element 6f force 
must be proven to convict a man on a rape 
charge . The Jaffe bill also adds that 
"threat of force" is sufficient to convict a 
person of the lesser rape charge. And it 
adds that rape can be cdmmitted when a 
woman is "physically helpless , "  not just 
when she is unconscious .  
·"The important thing that you want, I 
think is to put away the rapist, "  Jaffe 
argtred.  "And the only way yeu're going to 
do it is by breaking the crime into two 
categories. "  
Subscribe 
to the 
Eastern . , . 
News 
Sixteen cars left Lantz Gym parking lot 
in two-minute intervals, he explained. The 
race covered about SO miles of Coles 
County roads in three separate legs. At the 
end of each leg, navigators received a new 
set of detailed instructions .  
Kohanzo sa,id the car that completed the 
course closest to the computed time won. 
Instructions were detailed to the point that 
navigators were required to count the 
number of wheels on wheelb�rrels on the · 
The 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
Program 
'EDUCATION GRADS 
APPLY YM . SKIU..S . .  TO. 
OW1f'N3I-t«i EllrATI� 
PDL..00 AT l«K OR 
OVERSEAS 11-RU VISTA 
OR 1l£ pt;AC:E CXlRPS 
S I GN-lP  TOMY AT 
Pl.ACEftENT OFF I CE FOR 
TALK Willi RECRUITERS 
ON r.AtfUS :  Thurs. Nov. I ?  
Saccess C..... More Eully for Some People 
A person using full polential of hean and mind and living in 
harmony with all the laws of natuie will be sucxe•ful in activity. 
Lecture Tonight 
' . 
7 p�m. S he l byvi l le Room 
The measure now goes to the Senate, 
which approved the origin'al bill by a 44 to 6 
vote . Thirty-six votes are required to 
override a gubernatorial veto there . 
Thompson sustained a victory on rape 
legislation last week, when the House 
voted to accept his amendatory veto of a 
bill which reduces the circumstances under 
which a wom·an ' s  past sexual conduct may 
be admitted as evidence in a rape trial. 
By a vote of 155 to 6, the House agreed 
with his recommendations to even more 
narrowly restrict admission of such evi· 
dence . 
With Thompson ' s  changes the �:iw •would 
read: 
" In prosecutions for rape or deviate 
,.-sexual assault, the prior sexual activity or 
the reputation of the alleged victim is 
inadmissible except as evidence concern· 
ing the past sexual conduct of the alleged 
victim with the a{;cused. " 
If the evidence involves past sexual 
conduct with the accused, the bill now 
reads,  it must be considered by the judge 
in the privacy of his chambers before being 
brought into open court . .  
Move up ... 
·fly Manne. _ :. 
Stand o u r  hot F-4 Ptian­
tom on its tai l  and jet into 
the stratosphere. If you're 
i n  col lege now and want 
to fly, we can get you off 
the gro u n d .  O u r  PLC Air 
program g u arantees f l ight 
school after basic train-
i n g .  I f  you Qual ify, we can 
put  you in the a i r  before 
col lege g rad uation with 
free c i vi l i a n  f l yi n g  l e s -
sons. Co n tact the Officer 
Selection Team 
in the union 
•astern News 7. 
Courthouse roof _ 
r�pairs to be done 
by next month 
by Mark Gentry 
Copper roofing to replace the cu_rrent 
Coles County Courthouse roof should be 
installed next month . if weather permits ,  
County Maintenance S u.pervisor Ray Fran­
cis said Monday . 
The current roof , which is made of 
lightweight concret� . is being replaced 
"because ii\ was in real bad shape and it 
was beginning to crack , "  Francis said . 
Nearly one-third of t he current roof has 
been replaced by a tem porary roof , Francis 
said . 
The repair process ,  which will cost 
approximately $500 . 000 . includes remov­
ing' the old roof. replacing it with a 
temporary roof . covering it with black 
paper and t hen installing the copper 
roofing later . he added . 
" We will' not start putting the copper 
roofing on until all of the old roof has been 
replaced by the temporary roof . " Fra ncis 
said . 
Construction workers continued th e i r  work M onday as th e  
County courthouse undergoes roof renovat ions .. The o f  d 
is being removed due to crack i ng and w ill be rep laced 
with a temporary roof. Copper roofi ng w ilt l a ter be added as  
the permanent roof. (News photo b y  Bob Nasen beny ) 
He added that the copper will only be 
placed on the slopes of the roof , since the 
flat part of the roof will be replaced by an 
insulated "built out " roef. 
" M ortar will be replaced where it is 
needed on the building after the roof is 
completed , "  Francis said . 
roups plari meetings Construction began,on the roof Oct . I 7 .  
SENIORS . ifany Club to host speaker 
environmental operations engineer 
the Illinois-Central Gulf Railroad will 
on internships for students at the 
y Club meeting Wednesday. 
1be meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. , 
sday in room 205 of the Life Science 
ing. 
· nmental operations engineer, 
McKiniey, will speak on the water 
· n controls and possible internships 
ege students with Illinois-Central 
l 
• amma Nu meeting set 
Gamma Nu, honorary business 
will hold a general meeting at 6 
Wednesday_ in the Union__ addition 
room. 
member Peggy Bolin _ can be 
at 345-7 1 1 2  for further infor-
to meet, play viJHeyball 
Fellowship of Christian A thletes 
�iedued a general meeting followed 
by a few gam es of volleyball for 7: 30 
p..m . Wednesday on the north balcony of 
Lantz Gym . 
Current and p rospective m em bers are 
invited to attend the organizational 
m e e t in g  w h i c h  is o p e n  t o  a n y o n e .  
Greeks to endorse candidates 
The Greek Caucus will interview candi­
dates for the Nov. 16 student government 
elections for possible endorsements at 6 
p.m . . Tuesday in · the Union · addition 
Greenup room . 
Scott Blllltl , Interfraternity Council (IFC) 
vice president, said Monday all the 
presidents. IFC and Panhellenic repre­
sentatives from the fraternities and sorori­
ties will vot� on the endorsements after the 
caucus meeting . 
He said exec-utive office candidates will be 
permitted to speak , for five minutes and 
then answer questions after that time. 
while At-Large District student senate 
candidates will �e allowed to give a three 
minute speech followed by a short time for 
qµestions and answers . , 
Anyone interested 
in being 
Swim Timers 
MeetiOU today 
4:1 5 
Lantz Pool Balcony 
COOVERT YOUR EXPERIENCE I N  ACADEMIA TO 
�K IN UPPER VOLTA, .Ci:Wl.J .� BELIZE, 
Il2GOJ RWANDA, BAHRAIN, ID'JGA, AND SIXTY 
OTIER NATIOOS \rf£RE PEOPLE WI U. BENEF IT 
FRCJt1 Y� .EFFORTS IN : EDUCATI ON ,, 
BU$INESS ,, _MA TH/SCIENCE .:._ ,, 
LI BERAL ARTS ,, HOME ECONOMICS 
SIGN lJ> T<DAY AT TIE PLACBeT OFFI CE  
FOR A TALK Willi FOfffR e.EACE.JDRf.S. 
VOl.1llTEERS 00 CNf>US :  Thurs. Nov. 1 7  
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: Studel)ts Start a t: : 
.. - .. i Roe 's Lounge i 
.. n!._ M . c R ' H ,.. : uusCO USIC. •• �me to oc ,s -- a ve a i Jt · · ·drank- o r two , then w a lk ? ,.. � 
• . thr o u gh th e p a rking lo t.  : 
'i live Ban·ds -- C o me to - R o e ' s  + H a ve a : ·• ' d � k ' h lk * ,.. ran o r two , t en wa * 
! do-wn 6th. St�eet. 1 : . . .  a n d  whe� they get tired o f  disco and b a nds,  : !Students End at! . i .. R , . L * i . O C .S ou nge a ibec a u se -- . "W e h a ve the best twq b a rs in to wn : : for h a ving a dr �nk with· frien ds." i * . ' : Jo hn is up.sta irs  - G a me R o o m  & 'Bo o th Area : l Jerry is d o w n s t a irs -- N ewly R e�ecora ted : 
They. -help .us  help you . . " - : , · 
. · . . . "4,JJJ;,.flth St. 'f·, '· ,l�.,l'1 G"111;::·:; .··� . .  ::·� :::--:: . ·-===��--·-llilil�lllllll��-- -;·· ... ·\-·',_.\ .. \ .. \'ili. i 'llli, ....,.'.._.· _· _ .. • ·-· ·.·.·._ · . · ·*******"'**if•..f*•*•• ·�ft"'4rrt\�'tftir1ifttfff·;J.:·Jl'�"·v ' ' 
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Board appoints Courtney to 611 vat;ancy; reviews sta 
by K.J. Pringle & Ed Cobau . 
· The Charleston school board WlllIII­
mously approved Charleston resident Alvin 
Courtney Thursday to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of former board 
member Herman Briggerman. 
The board named the 45-year-old Court­
ney to replace Briggerman, who resigned 
Oct. 1 1  because of a conflict with board 
residency requirements. 
The conflict arose when Briggerman 
moved from the rural area he represented, 
· Pleasant Grove Township, into a home in 
Charleston township . 
According to Illinois statutes ,  four of 
Debate squads 
tie at Kansas 
in regional meet 
by Sue Nasenbeny' . 
T wo squads of Eastern's debate team 
both tied last weekend in junior varsity 
and varsity m idwest i:egional competition · 
at Kansas University in Lawrence, K ansas_ 
Debate Coach E lwood T am e  o{ the 
Speech Department said Monday that the 
junior varsity team of freshmen Randy 
Cheek and M olly H all competed together 
for the first time and finished 4-4 in the 
tourney. 
The varsity team of sophom ore Doug 
Heiss and senior Robert S ingleton also 
split 4-4, which . T am e  called "fair. I t  
wasn't good and it wasn't bad .  It gave 
them a good test." 
, He added that Heiss was named I 0th 
speak e r  out of 60 competitors in the 
tourney. 
"We had fairly good competition in the 
tourney, with the bulk of the team s 
coming from Kansas, Oklahom a and 
Tex as," he explained . "We were' one of 
four I llinois schools there, including · 
Bradley, N orthwestern and I llinois i 
State ."  , 
About 40 team s competed in junior 
varsity . competition and 30 in varsity 
action on this year's topic of felony 
crimes. 
T he two team s began first round 
competition F riday and continued 
S aturday , T am e  said. B oth teams, "just 
missed " qu 'llifyin g  for Sunday 's 
elimination round. 
Fall Special ! ! 
Colo rful Bouquets of  
Spicy M iniature 
C arn atio n s  a n d  
Bright Porns.  -, 
'\Aini . . . $4 .50 
Midi. . .  $7 .50 
Max i. . . $10.50 
W e're a ro u n d  
8 : 30 to 5 : 00 ; 
Saturday un til ,9 
4 : 00 . . .  Stop �·rt' 
a n d  s a y  hello 
Noble F lower Sho p  
503 Jefferson 
345 -7 0.QT 
Charleston ' s  school board members must 
reside_ within Charleston , since the major­
ity of the school district's  population is 
located there . 
The remaining three members can 
reside in outlying rural or township areas. 
Courtney said Thursday his ) ' number 
one priority" as a member wpuld be to 
" help solve the financial condition of the 
school system. "  ' 
He also said lie would seek re-election to 
the board in the April school board 
elections .  
· 
"At this time, I would say that it is 
probable that I will run for re-election in 
April , "  Courtney said. 
· School board president Bill  Reasor said 
Courtney would be ' 'A big help to the 
school district" and a "great asset as a 
board member. ' '  
Courtney and his wife Darlene currently 
reside on a farm south of Charleston, and 
are the parents of two children, Ju.lie and , 
Jerry. 
In other action, the board discussed 
participation in the Illinois Problems Index 
Study. The board recommended that a 
committee be formed to study the plan, 
which would orovide data to help them 
plan the 1 978-79 budget . 
Board memb'er Lynn Pa 
district would utilize the study 
their needs assessment. " 
"It is an instrument of the 
would help us plan to meet oar 
Padovan said. 
' ' Someone from the 
university' ' would chair the 
added. 
Bible students keep faith through disas 
TOCCOA , Ga_ (AP) - Their faith m 
God unshaken, students at the small 
northeast Georgia B ible college where at 
least 38 persons died when a dam burst 
said M onday their religious fellowship 
will see them through mourning and 
rebuilding.. 
"We don't understand the m eaning of 
it all or the purp ose of it,"  said A J .  
M oser, vice pre.sident of T occoa F alls 
B ible C ollege. "B ut we feel very strongly 
that G od is in controL" 
Twenty children were among the 3 8  
known dead in the flood. All the victims 
were student� or staff of the college or 
members of their families. 
One m an rem ained m issing an d was 
presumed dead late Monday. About 45 
pers0ns were injure.d,  1 2 of them 
seriously enough to be hospitalized. 
The latest body to be -recovered was 
that of Jerry Sproull, 4 5 ,  a m ember of 
the college staff, found Monday.  
I n  North Carolina and T ennessee 
weekend flooding from the same heavy 
rains that hit north Georgia killed 11 
persons, including six children. · 
Toccoa Creek, norm ally a- placid 
stream only inches deep, turned into a 
destructive torrent about l :  30 a.m. 
Sunday when an earthen dam burst a 
half-mile upstream from the college and 
Kelley B arnes Lake spilled over l 87-foot 
T occoa F alls and down to the campus 
below. 
A 30-foot w all of muddy water, 
throwing boulders and tree trunks before 
it, sm ashed into a student dormitory and 
two m obile hom e parks. Of about 20 
mobile homes, only one remained 
Monday. 
"We've all been praying that God 
would touch our campus in a special 
way,"  said L oren H ays, 24, of U tica, 
N.Y ., a senior at the 425-student college. 
"We pray He'll raise spiritual giants 
from am ong us, "  she said after consoling 
a .J friend who lost his wife and a child in 
the flood. 
President C arter declared Georgia a 
major disaster area M onday,  making 
federal assistance available for disaster 
victims and local public agen • 
by the devastation. First 
Carter, who flew here Sunday, 
scene "indescribable" and said 
terrible tragedy_" 
G ov. George B usbee, 
inspected the area, said the dam 
declared a h�h-hazard dam by 
Army C orps of Engineers. 
sp okesm an  said that the · 
not mean that the dam was 
that if it broke it would 
potential for destruction. 
Five years ago , Congress appr 
inspec tion program aimed at 
similar disasters. But only en 
were made available to invent 
nation's darns and none hm 
inspected, a spokesman for the 
in Washing ton. 
Rep. L eo J. Ryan, (D-Calif.J 
of the H ouse environment sub 
said the collapse could have been 
"totally , com pletely, absolutely• 
inspection program had been foll 
41 3 W. Lincoln 
Gateway LiquOrs 
Mid-Week Specials 
Kegs of 
Bee r  
Pony 
Kegs 
Oly m p ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 .85 
Seti I itz . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 26.65 
- Pabst . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . .  29 .90 
B u sch ... -. . . . . . ....... .29 .90 
St roh's  . .. . . .. .. . . ..... 3 1 .85 
Ham m 's . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 27 .50 
Sehl itz . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . .  1 3.65 
Pab st . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  1 6.25 
Michelob . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.80 
Tues. - W eds.  - Thurs.  
Ice 
.48 
Old _ Style Inglenook · Joh�nnisberg· . 
case 
reg. 7 .55 
sale 6.59 
Jim 
Beam , 
1 /5 
4.09 
Riesling 
estate bottled 1 9 74 
reg. 4 .70 sale 4. 1 9 
Stroh's 
16  oz. Returnables 
6.50 case 
Mate 
Ro. 
1 /5 reg. 4 
sale 3. 
sale 
345-9722 , . • . Gateway Liq uors - You r  Pa rty Center 
. We honor SBPC cards , ,  . .  · . .  
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:. 
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lack inprogram filflds . 
effected Toccoa disaster 
WASHINGTON (AP) · Five years ago, 
Congress approved an inspection program 
aimed at preventing disasters such as the 
Toccoa dam collapse . 
But as of Monday not one dam has been 
inspected. 
An Army Engineers spokesman attri­
butes the failure to a lack of money. 
"Congress authorized just enough mon­
ey to make an inventory of the nation' s  
dams, "  said Locke Mouton, the Army 
_ Engineer 's  spokesman. 
That inventory, completed in 1975 ,  
estimates i t  would cost $367.5 million for 
the inspections.  Only $15 million is 
authorized for the progr�m this fiscal year. _ 
which started on Oct. 1 ,  and no decision · 
has been made so far on how to spend it. 
Part of the delay stemmed from govern­
mental philosophy, Mouton said. The 
Nixon administration , he said , wanted the 
federal government to set dam safety 
standards while leavjng inspections up to 
the states .  
The federal program i s  aimed a t  the 
numerous dams built by power companies, 
farmers , water conservation districts and 
private entities suc_h as Toccoa Falls Bible 
College , which built the Toccoa dam in 
1937 for water sto-rage and hydroelectric 
power. 
without any co_ntrol over their design and 
construction. 
The Army Engineers inventory classifies . 
9,000 of the 49 ,500 total dams in its 
inventory as "high-hazard" but the classi­
fication does not refer to the structural 
integrity. Instead, it means. there would be 
substantial loss of l ife and property 
damage if the dam failed.  
The Toccoa Dam was listed as " high: 
hazard , '- '  Mouton said . 
The Corps has written tentative dam 
safety standards and " model" plans for 
states . wishing to create an agency to 
inspect dams and insure their structural 
integrity , he said . 
The Georgia dam collapse prompted 
Sen . James McClure (R-ldaho , )  to renew 
his plea Monday for federal dam safety 
regulations.  His first plea followed the 
1976_ collapse of the Teton Dam in Idaho, 
which killed 1 1  persons and caused 
mill ions of dollars in property damage . At 
least 37 persons died in the Toccoa dam failure. 
"I  think this demonstrates that we can 't 
afford any further delay . "  McClure said 
Monday . . 
McClure introduced two bills aimed at 
allowing dam inspections after the Teton 
Dam collapse . 
Freshman Steve Given, of Evanston delive rs a thrust toward 1 h is fencing partner 
nest Hemphil l , a fresh man f rom Ch icago, during their fencing class Monday in 
A civil engineering professor told Con­
gress earlier this year that at least 1 4 ,000 
dams in the United States have been buil_t 
An Environmental and Public Works 
Committee aide said hearings might be 
scheduled soon on those bills "in view of 
yesterday' s.. happenings . "  tz Gym (News photo by C raig Stockel .) 
arter delays foreign trip to reconsider energy plans, sessions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi­
Carter officially: postponed 
planned foreign trip to devote 
If to energy legislation. 
ly, aides said Monday, 
r also will be busy with 
ing for 1978- during his stay­
e time. 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
ced the postponement, 
· g Carter messaged heads of 
nine countries on his intended 
that he hopes "a mutually 
enient date could be found 
a later visit in the near 
message emphasized a conviction 
that " his personal involvement 
was vital to the development o( 
sound energy legislation. "  
Carter will reiterate his concern 
about energy policy Tuesday in a 
broadcast address to the nation 
scheduled for 8 p .m .  CST. 
Since Carter already has en­
gaged in extensive personal lob­
bying of Congress members in 
behalf of his energy package, 
there is a limit to what else he can 
do on that matter during the 
stay-at-home period. 
But aides said Carter, who 
repeatedly pledged-to stay home 
if Congress had not completed 
action on his energy program, will 
be taking a very personal interest 
in the efforts of Senate-House 
'conferees to compromise wide 
differences in energy bills passed · 
by the two bodies .  
Carter' s presence in Washing­
ton may have its greatest impact 
in psychological and abstract 
political terms,  by showing him at 
his desk and on the job during the 
critical stages of the energy 
debate . -
Aides saw other advantages in 
his staying home . They said the 
president's _ decision to postpone 
his travels ,  scheduled to run from 
Nov.  22 to 01 -: . 2. will give him 
additional ti r '. te to prepare for the 
1 978 congrc'>sional session. 
One assnciate said Carter will 
be consu l t ing closely with Demo­
cratic congressional leaders on 
the timing of new legi'slative 
proposals to be submitted to 
- Congress early in the new year. 
Carter hopes he and the leaders 
can agree on 1 978 legislative 
priorities ,  this source said .  
One major proposal will be  the 
already-delayed tax revision pac­
kage, which Carter has said "will 
be a major clement in a compre­
hensive economic program . "  
Although taxes and the econ­
omy - currently occupy center 
stage in White House planning.­
the president also must consider 
when to present a promised 
national health · insurance plan 
and how fast to press for govern­
ment reorganization , welfare re­
vision , hospital cost containment, 
creation of a federal consumer 
agency and other items already 
on the legislative agenda. 
The Carter trip would have 
taken him to four continents .  
'Opulation rise reaps benefits, costs 
However, Simon said Monday that in the 
first 30 to 50 years of population growth, 
there are both public and prlvate costs 
associated with raising children which 
must be balanced against long-range 
benefits. 
" My book describes mathematical mo­
dels of national economics which demon­
strate what happens up to 160 years in the 
future if population grows at different 
rates ,  remains static or declines, ' '  Simon 
said. 
THE RANCH HOUSE 
uesday Special 
Spaghetti 
w/m eat sauce 
rlic bread & tossed sa lad 
' 2.75 
inexpensive pl.ace 
· h a great select io n  
every 
week 
" e food and ""' . 111'' 'Y'Ui - . i. "  .. : .. ls · · · : · ' · �Willi ' 11\uifrifdd.i,.,it.1 · 
Wednesday .Special 
Fried ·Chicken 
cho ice of potato 
sala d  
3.00 
north on  Oakland 
Road just  off Rt .  1 6  
' . ' , 349.,8443 ·' ' .  .' -
THE BOTTOM- LINE 
AROUND THE �Rll> 
ANO THROUGl-DUT THE U . !:> . , FOR TOO �y 
THERE ' S TOO UTILE . 
THE I R  BALANCE SHEETS 
AND ANNUAL REPORTS 
MEASURE SUCCESS I N  
IS BREAD 
NOT BUC KS 
TERMS OF SURVIVAL. I I ONE DAY TO THE NEXT I 
PEACE CORPS AND V I STA WANT TO EXPAND TH4T 
MEASURE OF SVCCESS , YOU CAN HELP . 
S IGN-UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT , OFF.I CE . , 
. _i::or� . A J'Al,IS -�fffl;i_ F��: - ����- ��\!S '.ANP. �,-� . . .  _ . .  - .· '.; 
' " "V l  STA� Vd(IJITTEERS ON CN1PUS : · ' Nov: 1 7  . · - - · · · · · � · "  
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Thomas, Stevenson advance to semis in intramural soccer 
1 1  
. J i m  Scott, left , of Sigma Tau G amma , and George Brichacek, right , of Stevenson 
Hall, try to save the ball from going out of bounds in intramural soccer playoff 
·act ion. (News photo by John Kenned y )  
Defensive problems hurt gridders 
( Continued from page 1 2 ) 
In the opening m inutes of the second 
half, E astern again m arched down field 
and reached the 20 y ard line but an 
in terception, which was returned 84 
y ards for a touchdown put the game out 
of reach at 3 5-7 . 
K onst antir.os said . "A s a team , 
( defensivley) they received the lowest 
grading of the y ear. N one of the players 
seem to know why .. " 
Y oungstown � assed 53 5 yards on 
offense and 245 of them cam e through 
the air. 
"I can 't explai.n it," he said. 
Y oungstow n threw a c ouple of ducks up 
there but  w e  were jumping too soon. W e  
should have cam e  aw ay with 
"W e m oved the ball, but stopped 
ourselves.  Our penalties forced us to p ass 
and they had an ex cellent p ass rush ,  
which w e  knew before w e  came into the 
game, " Konst antinos said. intercep tio ns. 
E astern quarte rbacks were thrown for W e  k
.
new we w eren't going to get a real 
6 9  y ards in losses. good p ass ru sh becau se we haven 't had 
D efensivley E astern play ed a bad game,  one all se ason. 
· -�,,_.-----..-..,,_.--.._., . .-.1--..-.c.-1..-....-...._..��-..-.....-..,,_., 
l . Prim e R ib  Special  I ' I $5 .9 5 Mo n . - Th u rs .  I 
I 
. ·.-;, B r i n g  yo u r  date a n d  e n  joy I I �· I r fl ' o u r  atmos p h e re .  I I 1 bl . coc k ta i l s  - be e r  I I i*� Steve 's  Steak ho u se I I · West on R t .  1 6  O pen 5 p m . · 1 0  p .m. I -��..-... .-..-·-·-----..-....-..,,_.��..-....-....-..-..-..-� 
Sporty's 
Tuesday Night 
Mixed Drink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
60 ¢. 7 pm - l a m 
Sporty'� . .  :2 1 11h 
by Gaye Grose 
S tevenson and Thomas H alls advanced 
in the m en's  all u niversity soccer play-offs 
and will now compet-e in the sem i-finals 
on T uesday.  
for  Thom as were J im J enkins, Ke 
Evans and P e te N elson with the dee " · 
penalty kick goal with 1 0  minute s .#  
the gam e. 
J im S heeran and S cott Lorenzen b 
sc ored for L assens' T ap. 
S tevenson w on in an ex citing double 
overtim e over S igm a · T au G am m a  
fraternity 4-3 , while Thomas defeated 
L assens' T ap 3-2. 
The two te am s · will advance to 
se m �finals on T uesday .. Thomas will p 
against the S igma Chi's and S teven 
w ill battle the W anafunze Afri Jam 
S c oring for S tevenson w ere J ohn 
. Phipps w ith two goals, one in regular play 
and one in overtim e, and S teve Corkill 
and J ohn S im mering who both scored in 
the penalty kick phase of the overtim e. 
team. 
The winners of these games 
compP-te T hursday in the finals. 
Rick Zurek scored twice for S igm a T au 
G am m a, once with eight m inutes left of 
regular tim e and once along with J im 
S c o tt during overtim e p enalty kicks. 
Ruggers beat Weste 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
the fact m ost of our guys were w 
ou t," B obb said. "I t w as close until 
final m inutes when they scored twice 
T he five m inute period of overtim e 
ended w ith the 1 - 1  tie that the game did, 
and b oth team s were allowed five p enalty 
kicks to bre ak the tie. 
The gam e  ended with the final penalty 
kick of the game when J ohn Phipps 
scored his  sec ond goal of the game for 
S tevenson. 
O utstanding goalies for both team s 
were T om Spees for S igm a T au G am m a  
and R ich B oern for Stevenson. 
Thomas dominated over Las&ens'  T ap 
3-2 with a 2-2 score at the half .. S corers 
breakaways. " 
E astern scored its only try on a M 
Springm an run from eight yards o 
S p ringm an m ade a tackle on a West 
opponent, chased down the loose b 
then ram bled eight y ards for the score. 
E astern's Rugby C lub closes out is f 
season S aturday with a home game 
1 :  3 0  p . m .  with the U niversity of Chic 
When you start going to 
class via the jewelry store, 
it's time to start thinking 
diamonds. 
Think Vanity Fair and save 
J1p to 50% .  
The first t ime, you snap the 
stem off your watch.  This gives 
you a legitimate excuse to go 
into the jewelry store and just 
" b r o w s e "  at the rings while 
your watch is being fixed . 
Two days later you're back 
a g a i n . You thought it  was 
about time you changed the 
name on your I . D .  bracelet . 
Oh - and browse at the rings , 
as long as you're in the store . 
Suddenly, you're hooked on 
browsin g .  
Well , _ here's something to 
think about: 
Vanity Fair has been selling 
diamonds for over 55 years . 
A n d  we're  specialists in en­
gagement rings . Our staff of 
expert gemologists are very dis­
criminating when helping you 
choose a ring.  Nothing but the 
finest . 
And the nicest part is that 
you can enjoy Vanity Fair dia­
mond r i n g s  a t  a p r i c e  t h a t  
averages 5 0 %  lower than any­
one else's . That's right - 50 % .  
What's more, we want you 
to be 1 00 %  happy with your 
rin g .  So if for any reason you 
decide to return it within 30 
days, we'll give you a full re­
fun d .  No questions asked . 
Send for our fre e 5 2  
page diamond catalog for 
a c o m p l ete i d e a  of t h e  
stones a n d  s ettings you 
can find at 50" savings. 
Or better yet, visit our show­
rooms at 55 E. Washington, 
Chicago . 
And next time you're think­
ing of "browsing" at some 
rings,  think of Vanit!,I Fair.  
.- - - - - - - - - - ·  
I 'liaity� DIAMON DS 2 I 
. , 55 E. Washington Street · Chicago, IL 60602 I 
I Please send me your catalog. I 
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Classified Ads P lease report c lassif ied ad e rrors i mm
ediately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed itio n .  U n l ess notified , we 
ca n not be respo nsib le  for a n  i n correct ad afte r its f i rst i nserti gn .  
Cou n try C l u b .  
and 
p wanted at Snappy Serv ice in 
Phone 234-6974 in 
00-b-OO 
Wanted 
to sublease B r i ttany 
fo r  spr i ng  semester .. Cal l  
5-p-10 
•JMaded: Apartment or sma l l  house 
l•se by 4 females-spring 
er. Cal l 581-5265 after 5 : 30 
3-p-8 
could ha ve been you r classi f ied 
Id. To fi nd out how, cal l Mart y at 
&81 -2812 ,  or  check the order form 
the bottom of the page . . •  today ! 
Mlle to sublease Regency Apt-.. fo r 
·ng. Cell Mark 345-640 4 .  
7-p--15 
JVanted : Fem ale roommate fo r 
- semester . B eaut ifu l  tw o 
apt. l ocated 6 b l oc k s  from 
s. Cal l  348-0390 . 
5-p-1 1 
hen youre 
little short 
Wanied 
Stud ent to need r ide to north s i de 
of Ch icago e i ther  N ov .  22 or N ov.  23 
for Than ksgiv i ng b rea k . W i l l  h e l p  pay 
for gas and w i l l  provide sti m ul at i n g  
conve rsati on and crac k one-l iners.  
Cal l Tom at 581 -2812.  
4-sa-11 
Wanted : 1 gi r l  to sub l ease B ri ttany 
A pt . .  spr i ng sem ester .  345-9 54 5  
5-p-10 
Wanted : 1 g i r l  to subl ease h o u se 1 
b l ock from campus 345-7358 
Female 
apartment 
345-3324 
\ 
4-p-11 
to subl ease R egency 
spr i ng semester cal l 
5-p-14 
l'or Rent 
Two 2 bed room m ob i le h om es  i n  
Charleston . .  Ava i lable  n ow .  346-2768 
after 6 .  
7-b-.1 4  
F u rn ished, one bed room 
apartment ava i l able n ow .  $145. water 
and garbage p i c k u p  i n c l uded . , Cal l 
after 5, 345-4802. 
8-b- 1 1 
F or R ent:  Regency apt .  fo r 4 ,  
spri ng sem es te r .  Cal l 345-59 1 6  
3-p- 1 0  
2 g i r l s  need subl easers for p r i ng 
sem . at R egency A p t .  345-950 7 .  
4-p -8 
E xtra n ice u nfurn ished two 
Female bedroom tra i l e r  for sub- lease . to su b l ease R egency 
Apart ment spri ng semester .  345_3350 
Ava i l ab le i m m ed i atel y .  Conven ie n tl y  
after 2 :00 p m . l ocated by new W i l b Walker store . 
15 -p -9  
Male desperate l y  n eed s i nexpensive 
sleepi ng room with k itchen pr i v i l eges, 
p referably c lose to cam pu s, for spr i ng 
semester.  Ca l l  N orm at 581-28 1 2 .  
5-sa- 1 1  
F or spr i n g :  t w o  fem ales need 
apa rtment or sl eep i ng rooms c lose to 
cam pu s. Cal l t'.or i  at 581 -28 1 3 .  
I 5-sa- 1 1  
Wanted : Stud ent t o  d o  h ousework 
on reg u lar  basis. Cal l 345-2272. · 
4-b-9 
N eeded sp r i ng semeste r :  A 
furn ish ed new R egency Apt .  to 
subl ease 1 person . .Bath and a h a l f .  
Cal l  Apri l 345-6487 . 
5-p-9 
We are: subleas i n g  for sp r ing te r� . 
R oom for 1 or 2 m al es .  R egency 
Apts . Cal l 345-9639. 
1 9-p-8 
F e male to su b l ease R egency apt. 
spri ng se mester .  N o rw ic k  no .. 24 . 
348-82 7 1 . 
5-b- 1 0  
N eeded : 2 fem ales to subl ease 
apartment spr i n g  semester _ Cal l 
345-7735.  
5-p-9 
Wanted : h o m e  for year old cal ico 
cat . W h ite w ith black spots . Cal l after 
7 p . m .  346-29 79 . 
5-sa-8 -
Wan ted : g i r l to s u b l ease 
apartment 2 blocks from campus Cal l 
after 4 p . m ., 345-9646 
6-p-8 
DOONESBURY __ 
Ht!5A 
TIP/CAL 
5TlJa:NT? ] IS 7HllT 
lRU&, . 50N? :/ II I .  
� qi 
11-8 
Cal l  345 -7 091 before 5 . 345-5875 
after f i vE:.  
5-p-8 
O ne to tw o rooms avai lab le  to 
subl ease for sp r i n g  sem ester in h O l•Se 
very c l ose to ca m pu s ,  ask Mary 
345-5204 . 
5-p-9 
For Sale 
Wom e n ·s Schw i n n  Vars i ty B icyc l e .  
1 0 speed, generator l ig h t ,  bac k rack . 
excel l e n t  cond i t i o n  $75 - Z e n i t h  20 " 
B&W televis ion $50 .  345-404 1 .  
5-p -11 
'72 OPE L .  G ood cond i t i on, new 
parts . $950 .. Cal l Joh n 345 -9029 
5-p-1 1 
K i n gston 61'<Jc t r i c  g u i tar and 
m atch i n g  Bass , set I as set or separate . 
Good cond i t i o n . Cases i n c l uded ; 
$300 . Cal l 581 -2380 : 
1 9-p-2 1 . 
M arantz rece iver and tu rntab l e ,  
a l so 1 set of SP speakers . Com p l ete 
system l ess than 1 year o ld ,  ca l l Joh n 
345-7348. 
3-p-7 
73 Vega 4 speed $500--if 
i nterested cal l after 5 p .m . 345-9786 .  
5-b-1 1 
F o r  sal e :  B ru i ns H oc k ey 
eq u i pment,  $25; 1 Ll oyd 408 and 1 
Ll oyd 333 cal c u l ators . Phone 
581-2062 or 348-8609 . 
5-p-8 
15 Hf3. 
OH, R£A/.lY 
f)JOUJ.. FROM ABC. 
\ SPOR75, ZONI<. ? 
" 
/ 
PRACTICAl..LY, 
GRJCH ! ISVT 
ffCXcmNG ? 
I 
Announcentents 
F o r  a l l  y o u r  stereo needs cal l The 
Stereo Co.-Over 50 major name 
bran d s .  " 'We guarantee y o u  the best 
aud i o  val u es anywhere ! "  Cal l 
348-8804 . 
5-p-11 
Cute ,  sm art 8 week o l d  p u pp y  to 
give avvay . Partl y h o u se tra i n ed . Cal l  
345-7298. 
2-b-8 
A l pha K appa Lam bda f rate r n i ty 
F o rm a l  Smoker, 8 : 00 p .m .  Thu rsday 
N ovember 1 0  at 1 43 1  9th. St .. F o r  
r i des a n d  i nformation ca l l  345-9093 . 
3-b-7,8,9 
I nstant cash -R ock, j <!zz and 
c l assi cal LP records & tapes. Sci . F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books.  Wh o l e  
col l ect ions  or i n d i v i du a l  i tem s 
bough � .  M i ke 345-2830 . 
1 0-b-9 
T I M  O LM ST E A D  · y o u r  m an for 
Senate.  p o i d  for hy Diane H e n d r i c k s .  
1 -p -8 
Room Pai n t i ng; 1-day compl et ion . 
I nc l udes h o l e  and crac k patc h i ng ,  
sanQ i n g  and t r i m .  V e r y  reaso n ab l e .  
P l ease cal l B a r t .  581 -5848 . 
3-p-9 
The Craft Spot. Y o u r  craft 
mater i a l  department store. Large 
stoc k and var i e ty . open 10 to 5 .  805 
1 8th S t .  345-2833 . 
1 0-p- 1 5 
E x per i jlnr.ed typ ist w i l l type for 
you , fast and eff i c i e n t  345-7755.  
00 -b -OO 
Preg n a n t ?  Tal k to us.  We · care . 
B i rthr igh t .  348-8 55 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 .  F r i d ay u n t i l  8 .  
00 -b-OO 
' T H A N K S G I V I N G  B U S  to 
Ch icago, T u es .  N ov .  22 . B uy t i c kets 
at G R E '( H O U N D  tab l e  in U n io n  by 
M o n . ,  Nov. 2 1st . 
1 1 -b-2 1 
H appy 2 1 st Coach ! Beta D e l t a  
A l p h a  say s ,  "2 1 years ago y o u  
craw led o u t  of y o u r  mother 's army 
boo� ! "  B i l l ,  Bou ncer,  C l ugg ,  D u k i e, 
Kansas, M y ra n ,  N ig h tr ider i n  
f lash i ng neon l i tes · Stoc k ,  Toke,  
Weed, and Ma 
A n y  ar.d ai l typ i ng, cal l V i c k i  
348-8022 or E ve l y n  345-683 1 .  
00-b -OO 
F ree jewel ry c h ristmas gi fts for 
your gu y or  gal,  get your fr iends 
toget her Sara C oventry rep.  M a r i l y n  
M ac k i _e 345-3 1 7 6  
4-p-fi 
I B M  Typing, 7 vrs. serving 
st udents,  facu l ty . E :o • m ie != in ley 
345-6543 . 
00-b -9 ,t,th 
H ey Y o u -A l l !  Vote T i m  O l m stead· -
Senate. pa id fo r by Jack Overstreet . 
7-p-16 . 
lost and Found 
Los t :  2 key s o n  b l u e  Stevenson 
key r i ng. Poss i b l y  in Lantz area. I f  
fo u n d ,  p l ease cal l  Janet at 581-5488 . 
1 0-b-14 . . 
Lost : K ey on s i lver c h a i n  M o nday 
around I ke's .. C a l l  58 1 3576 7. 
3-ps-8 
F o u nd :  2 p a i r  g l asses . O n e  i n  
brown s u ede case & o ne i n  tan 
l eather case. Pick u p  at B la i r  Hal l  
109.  
5 -µs -1 1 I 
Lost : opal r i ng i n  p ract ice room a t  
F i n e  A rts, Wednesday night .. 
Senti mental  val u e, reward . P l ease 
retu r n .  Cal l S u sa n  58 1 -2346.  
4-p-9 
Lost: B l ue Conte m porary C l ass 
P i a n o  Book Oct. 27 in F .A .M .  229 . 
581-2597 , J i m  Ackl i n .  
4-p-10 
Lost : ;.. wh ite ar 'v1rey m a l e  cat 
w i th · w h i te fie� c,«.:. i a r .  If fo u nd , · 
p lease cal l i rn •  ?::-�, ce l y .  345-3 1 10 c, 4-b- 1 0  
· Lost : O n e  l ad y 's· d ig i tal watch w ith 
b l ack velvet ban d ,  between B ri tany 
Pl aza Apts.  & Carmen . If fou nd 
p lease ca l l  Laur ie  at 345-7281. 
5-p -9 
F o u n d :  a small  Test de n i m  jacket 
i n  the Student Serv ices B u i l d i ng  
Wednesday afternoon.  C l a i m  a t  the 
Eastern News or cal l  281 2 .  
5-ps-1 1 
'1 -p-8 F O U N D :  A l a rge w h i te and brow n 
B u y  y o u r  carry o u t  bee r ,  l iquor & male puppy.  Cal l 34 5-2578 
w i n e  at Bob's  Package . E veryday l ow . 2-p-9 
prices.  
00 -b -00 
M y  C h oice? H O L D E N  
DOTZ A U E R  � D E R SC H ,  of c o u rse ! 
paid for by D iane Hendr icks .  
1 -p-8 
,. 
LOST : R ed w i ndbreaker j ac k et i n  
Stevenson park i n g  l o t  Satu.rday 
morn i n g  ( N ov.5)  if fo.u nd p l ease cal l 
L y n n  5508. 
14-b-30 
IT  YOU RS E L F "  C L ASS I F I E D AD COST P E R  D AY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or l ess. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Stu dents get 50 per cen
t 
discount after first day, if pa id in advance . All  ads u nder $2 M UST be paid 
i n  adva nce .  Na me a nd phone�nu mber are required for office purposes. 
!TO STA,RT A N D  R U N  F p R, 
. . ' , ' ' ,  ' ... 
• 
DAYS. "' ' . .  
NAM E : _______________ PH O N E : --------
A D D R E SS :-----------------------­
Pl ace ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Un ion 
or br i ng to News office i n Student Seryices B u i ld i ng by noon the da y  
>�b�or� i t  i s  t o  r u n .  
-
Soccer team receives NCAA regional berth 
by .Kathy Klisares 
Eastern's soccer team · has been 
honored as one of the best 16 teams in 
the NCAA Division II by receiving a post 
season . --.. playoff berth coach Schellas 
Hyndman. 
As one of the top four teams in the 
Midwest Region, Eastern will be in the 
company of University of Missouri St. 
Louis (UMSL, 9-4-1 ), Wisconsin Green 
Bay ( 1 2-2) ' {Ind Western I llinois ( 8-3-1) .  
Eastern w,ill play o n  UMSL ' s  own field 
at 2 p.m. Saturday while Western travels. , to Green Bay. 
· 
If Eastern wins it will play the winner 
of the Western-Green Bay game at the · 
opponents' site. The Midwest champion 
will then proceed to Miami, Florida for 
the national finals-. 
His team rounding up a 9-4 season 
record, H yndman commented,"I 'm very 
pleased that we got a post . season bid. 
We've had an extremely successful year 
with the competition we've played." 
Athletic Director Mike Mullaly added, 
Eastern News 
Mitlw• Re,,,,,. 
ll 1 
Missouri-St. LouiS (9-4-1) 
.Saturday 
EASTERN (9-4) 
Wisconsin-Green Bay ( 1 2-2) 
Saturday 
Western Illinois (8-3-1) 
"I 'm really proud of the team and 
Schellas. They've done a great job." 
With the Panthers seeded fourth in the 
Midwestern playoffs, H yndman said, "I 
think we should have been seeded higher, 
but I also realize that we were the only 
Nov. 19 · 
Champion· 
(advances to national , 
finals o n D ec, 3 ,  4 
at M iami, F la.) 
team even recommended for a bid with 
an inelligible player, so I 'm just happy w e  
were selected." 
Having not one but two ineligible 
players, the booters will ·be facing UMSL 
without the help of left wing Pat Bruni 
and right wing David Hancock. 
Both wingers are transfer students from 
the University of Alberta. 
per cent and kept pushing th 
teammates even though they knew th 
were inelligible for post season." 
Optimistic that the weaknesses can 
overcome, both Mullally and Hyndm 
look to Saturday's game with a smile. 
"I 'd like to think they 'II go all the WI'/ 
but so many things can happen," Mull 
said. "If we can get by UMSL, we c&n 
all the way and I think we can get 
UMSL." 
"I feel we're playing the best team 
our - opening game," .Hyndm 
commented. "I know it will be a to 
game. l)m just glad. that our season's 
over yet.' , . 
"I know the team well and I kn 
what to expect from them. I expect 
to play their best and if we're as good 
a team as I feel we are, then we'll 
without three starters." 
"I t's just a matter of getting a break 
two," Mullally suggested. "We've alre 
beaten them once this year ( l-0 on S 
1 7 at St. Louis and if everyone is up 
par'I thiilk we can do it again.'' � 
Tuesday : Nov. a .  1977S ports 1 2 
According to NCAA regulations 
transfer students are allowed to play the 
entire regular season, but are ineligible for 
post season play during their first year. 
"I 'm real proud of Pat and Dave," 
Hyndman said. ''T hey always gave 1 00 
''This will be a very high, emoti 
type game and I think with this kind 
external motivation, we'll rise to the 
of our performance," Hyndman said. 
"It's one of those games that y 
either win and go on to the next round 
lose and put your shoes away for a y 
Hyndman added. 
. ' -
Potts, Pittman, Thur11Jan sparkle in loss to Youngstown · 
by Rudy Ruettiger Pittman has seen limited playing · 
D espite 'the resounding 52-22 loss to this season with the exception of 
Youngstown State University Saturday, University of N orthern I owa game. 
the Panther football team came up with was pressed into services at the end ci 
some excellent perfomances out of their first half when Vogl sustained a 
kick off specialty team , freshman injury. 
quarterback D on Pittman and sophomore "We've been waiting for )1.im all 
runningback Clifton Thurman_ to pla,y like he played Satu 
The kick off team received high prasie Konstantinos said. "We were forced 
from head coach John Konstantinos for play him too soon in the N orthern I 
its efforts against Youngstown. The kick game when he was not quite ready 
off team paved the way for Marcus Potts play." 
to ramble for 2 0 1  yards in returns on As a result of a bad game ag 
seven attempts including a record N orthern I owa Konstantinos said Pi 
brea king I 00 yard kick off return in the lost his confidence. 
second quarter. "His bad pitehes and fumbling 
Potts, ·only a sophomore, started from center has been bothering him 
returning kick offs against Cameron year, but he has been getting a lot 
University four games ago. And since work lately. He was very pleased with 
then he- has racked up 3 70 yards in 1 3  pitches he made Saturday and _. returns. His 211.5  average is just under deserved a chance to start next week. 
the· pace set by the NCAA II leader who is · The Panthers third bright spot in 
averaging 3 1.9 yards a return. Potts loss was Thurman who rushed for 
however, needs 1 .2 attempts a game to be yards on only seven carries. Thurmaa 
among the national leaders. transfer who is in his first year of fo 
"Every since we sent him back there in college. Thurman nm well 
against Cameron, he (Potts) has been Don Pittman Wayne State Uni.Versity Oct. 22 in l  
doing . a super job," Konstantinos said. trick play on the runback. rushed for 134 yards on seven attempts, all _b_all carriers with 69 yards 
"H e had to make a couple of good moves Cobb received a lateral from Pittman - including a run of 55 yards and a 76-yard first �xposure this season. He 
to break it.' '  on the I 0 yard line and raced upfield to touchdown run. 
-
through again with "a great game 
Talking about the kick off team the Youngstown 45 yard line. "He beat a Pittman replaced Vogl early in the the ball. ' '  Konstantinos said .. 
Konstantinos said there are very few couple of people on the run but too second half after Youngstown had scored "He (Thurma n ) will definitely 
starters on the team. "The kick offs were many others had good angles on him ," its fifth TD which made the score 3 5-7. with Cobb next week," We will h 
well executed". I Konstantinos said. "Pittman did quite well in running the work with him on plays when lie iS 
Chris Cobb also came close to breaking Pittman, in replacing Andy Vogl, had offense, "K onstantinos said. "H e read the running the bill. He has been inco · 
a kick off return- when Eastern pulled a his best game as a Panther as he option better than he has all season." on his plays without the ball." 
/'9. ,I. J. � IAl Ill• • 10 4 Although not having a
 1 00 y ard 
Rugby 111uu ue1eats 1111estern 11ilno1s - �=:�.;n1T1�����2;: 
by Carl Ger�ovich -
MACOMB-Al Gustafson and Vic Bobb 
each scored tries to lead the Eastern 
Rug by Club to a I 0-4 win over Western 
Illinois Saturday afternoon.  
� 
T he win was an "impressive 
performance" for the ruggers as the team 
competed with an absence of several 
players, the club's publicity director 
Bobb said. 
· 
"We had seven of 1 5  starters unable to 
make the game," Bobb said. "We played 
at a tremendous disa dvantage and yet 
dominated in the scrum s. " _ 
Eastern was without two regular row 
men, thus giving up some valuable weight.. 
Bobb said the team "gained valuable 
experience"· in 
regulars and said 
speed. " 
playing without the five yard line, Bobb said "we pushed season before an ankle injury put · 
"We sacrificed a lot of them (Western) back some eight yards" of action. Cobb was sidelined fOf 
before Eastern gained control with Bobb game and saw limited duty in two otm 
Gustafson scored the first try on a 
1 5-yard run capping· a determmed team 
effort that saw the ball pass through 
seven hands. Buddy C alish was successful 
on the conversion giving Eastern a 6-0 
lead. 
"Al did a great job in running the ball 
and really was determined in getting 
position for the conversion, " Bobb 
commented. "After scoring near the 
corner, he shed a couple of tacklers to get 
position near the middle. " 
Eastern tallied its second try late in the 
game on a one yard plunge by Bobb .. With 
play starting in a scrum at the W estern 
diving across the goal line. . .In  the- second half he ran like ' 
The conversion failed with the ruggers sefe " Konstantinos said. "He is rea 
hanging on to record tI:ieir eigth win , another I 00 yard game." 
againsf �hree losses and ?ne tie. But aside from these perform 
"I thmk our record IS remar�,able for Eastern again was hampered by m ·  
our second year of  play' Bobb and penalties. Eastern consistently 
commented. "We have a ch�nce to wra?, _its�lf into poor field position and 
up a real successful season this weekend. yardage situations. 
-
Eastern's B-l>ide also competed at a Before the end of the first half 
disadvantage dropping an 1 "8-6 decision. the score 2 1 -7 Eastern 'm arched t 
Bobb said "seven players had to play Youngstown 24 yard line, but pena 
from the first game to make up for the and quarterback sacks put the ball 
absence. " . . . on its own 29 yard line forcing a i 
"We played respectively cons1dermg and 59 situation. 
(See RUGGERS, page 1 0) (See DEFENSIVE, page 1 0) 
